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Dear Student,
In the mid 1990’s the Lord spoke to me about discipling the next generation in the spirit of Elijah’s
"School of the Prophets". Little did I know that God would begin sending young adults to our ministry
from all over the world to participate in a ministry internship at Eagles’ Wings. A community of
traveling ministers who did life together was born. We began worshipping together and growing
together meeting in homes and then traveling to some of the largest churches in the East Coast
bringing the presence we carried with us from those house meetings.
Now, after 20 years since that original word the Kairos School of Ministry is being launched out of
what started in that discipleship internship program. In the KSOM you will join a community of like
minded young adults who prioritize worshipping God and being in His presence.
You will find within this school of ministry community an environment primed for you to grow in the
message, gifts, and platform that God has called you to.
The moment is now. This is your Kairos opportunity. Join us at KSOM and see what God does with
your life.
Sincerely,

Robert Stearns
-Founder and Director of Eagles’ Wings
-President of the Kairos School of Ministry
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Our Mission
KSOM awakens lives to the Kingdom of God. KSOM Connects young adults to Legacy, Leadership
Training, Jerusalem, and the Tabernacle of David in the heart of the house of prayer to see God's
Kingdom come to the Earth.
The presence of God in the Tabernacle of David or House of Prayer is an absolute priority at KSOM. It
creates the context and centering point for everything we do at KSOM. KSOM’s primary mission is to
awaken you to the glorious day that we are living in and to find your purpose in bringing the Kingdom
of God to the Earth at this time. KSOM equips missionaries, pastors, teachers, prophets, apostles,
evangelists, business men and women, young people to be Kingdom messengers.
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Growth Environments
We put YOU in the best environments to grow!
The School’s impact comes from the 4 main environments that Ministry learning happens in.
Your Classroom, Your Missional Department Assignment, Ministry Outreach, and Community
provides the environment for significant growth to happen in your prophetic leadership. In each
environment, you will learn in different ways and be cultivated and transformed into an effective
ministry leader.
We have a rich and diverse curriculum that each student goes through during his or her KSOM
year. These classes, books, and assignments aid in reinforcing the biblical truths students are
learning on a daily basis. We also value the power of mentoring and coaching. Through class
instructors, mentors, and lead instructors we take great care to coach and mentor students - not
just lecture.
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Growth Environments continued...
House of Prayer
Located in the World Prayer Center and at the center of Kairos School of Ministry (KSOM) is the
House of Prayer. In the Spirit of the Tabernacle of David, the house of prayer is one of the core
values of the KSOM and a significant place of training for future leaders in the Body of Christ.
This environment fuels KSOM students to flourish and grows in the Classroom, Missional
Department Assignment, Ministry Outreach, and the Community.
Classes
We have a rich and diverse curriculum that each student goes through during his or her school
year. These classes, books, and assignments aid in setting a biblical foundation for your life and
ministry. Along with our deep lecture team, students will learn from national and international
leaders in the Christian, Jewish, and Professional community.
Missional
A key portion of the internship is experiential learning. We consider this one of the most valuable
parts of learning. This is where you apply what you are learning in the House of Prayer and in
your classes. All students are assigned to a ministry department with a clear job description. This
assignment not only provides opportunities to learn and grow in real world job skills, but will also
give opportunities to advance God’s Kingdom with your life.
Community
Being a part of a Christian community and living with other students in Discipleship Houses,
provides continual opportunities to minister to one another and grow in relationships. Also found
within our community are leaders who are willing and ready to provide coaching and mentoring in
your life to see you be all God has called you to be.
Outreach
Outreach and Ministry are about seeing other people served and impacted by your ministry. You
will serve on a ministry team with either Eagles’ Wings or The Tabernacle. Serving on a
Conference team, weekend ministry trip, prayer meeting, and service projects all provide a well
rounded ministry experience for you to grow in your ministry calling and gifts.
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Eagles’ Wings
Eagles' Wings is a global missional community based outside of Buffalo, NY, with hubs in the New
York City area; Karlsruhe, Germany; and Jerusalem, Israel. Our diverse network of relationships spans
the globe, and includes nearly 30 full-time team members and an international family of partners,
volunteers, and friends.
Our team serves together to touch Israel and The Nations for God, to train Tomorrow's Leaders, and
to Unite and Empower Believers to make a difference in their families, churches, and communities.
Eagles’ Wings is advancing over a dozen global initiatives including; Day of Prayer for the Peace of
Jerusalem, Israel Tours, Israel Experience, The Impact Destiny Team, Regional Conferences,Kairos
School of Ministry, Teen Missions Camp, Watchmen on the Wall, The Jerusalem Banquet, and
Equipping Resources.
Our Executive Director, Robert Stearns, who is widely recognized as a visionary leader, compelling
communicator, gifted strategist, and influential bridge builder has developed the internship program
out of desire to see the next generation of leaders be discipled and empowered to impact the world
for Christ.
To find out more about Eagles’ Wings and Robert Stearns, please visit : www.eagleswings.to

The Tabernacle
The Tabernacle is an Apostolic Center. As a House of Prayer, Our Mission is to Partner with Holy
Spirit to Raise up Disciples who are Activating Kingdom Culture Locally, Nationally and Globally.
The Tabernacle is a place where People Matter to God. We are a Family in Covenant with God and
each other, to Experience His Presence and through Spirit-Led Creativity, accomplish our Kingdom
purpose: to be a Dynamic Missional Church.
To find out more about The Tabernacle, please visit : thetab.org
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What Sets KSOM Apart
Kairos School of Ministry is one of many great discipleship and training programs around the world.
Each program reflects the unique calling of its leaders and the ministry focus the Lord has given them.
Things that set this program apart from other programs:
● Is its unique focus on equipping students with a biblical worldview of current global Issues
involving Israel and the Church
● Worship and Prayer
● Ministry Training
● A holistic community discipleship experience
We have been called to develop young ministry leaders who will be able to serve the Lord faithfully
and fruitfully to the Body of Christ in America, Israel, and around the world.
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What We Believe
● We believe the Bible to be the inspired, the only infallible, authoritative Word of God.
● We believe that there is one God, eternally existent in three persons: Father, Son and Holy
Spirit.
● We believe in the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, in His sinless life, in His
miracles, in His vicarious and atoning death through His shed blood, in His bodily resurrection,
in His ascension to the right hand of the Father, and in His personal return in power and glory.
● We believe that for the salvation of lost and sinful people, regeneration by the Holy Spirit is
absolutely essential.
● We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit by whose indwelling the Christian is
enabled to live a godly life.
● We believe in the resurrection of both the saved and the lost; they that are saved unto the
resurrection of life and they that are lost unto the resurrection of damnation.
● We believe in the spiritual unity of believers in our Lord Jesus Christ.
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Our Standards
1. WORSHIP - The Place of Encounter with God
a. VALUE GOD’S PRESENCE: We genuinely worship God and minimize distractions during prayer
meetings and services
b. A THANKFUL PEOPLE: We are thankful to the Lord, We will not allow ourselves to forget His
goodness.
c. SERVANT WORSHIPPERS: We strive to notice – and even anticipate – the needs of others.
d. PRAYER LIFESTYLE: We initiate prayer in our personal prayer times and when attending
corporate services
2. MISSION - We bring our Encounter with God wherever we go
a. JOY: We spread joy; have fun and make things fun for others.
b. FAITH: We do a lot with a little and expect the impossible because our God is always faithful!
c. MISSION: We build solid lives by participating in services, discipleship and ministry.
d. PUNCTUALITY: We are conscious of other people’s times we arrive early and start on time.
e. CLEANLINESS: We take responsibility to keep God’s house clean as we present ourselves as
representatives of God’s kingdom.
3. TRIBE - The people we Encounter God with
a. MINISTRY COMMUNITY: We serve consistently in ministry but take time to be a community.
b. TRUSTWORTHINESS: We represent Jesus Christ and Eagles’ Wings both at, and away from the
Tab and therefore constantly strive to improve our character and competence.
c. UNITY: We resolve conflicts quickly with gracious yet forthright communication to the
appropriate individuals, not by complaining to others. We do not criticize our leaders, team,
congregation, other ministers or ministries…ever!
d. GRACIOUSNESS & LOVE: We smile, keep good eye contact and communicate to everyone with
courtesy and respect, even with unreasonable people. We first listen to people to understand,
and then respond to be understood.
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Majors & Focuses
Each Major and Focus within the school of ministry will provide you with specific training within the field God is
calling you to serve in. As you grow along with all the students in the school of ministry you will be given
opportunities and training specific to your calling and focus.
1.Pastoral Min & Biblical Studies
The Ministry and Biblical Studies track will equip you to be prepared for a leadership calling. In this
track you will learn about pastoral care, teaching the word, team administration, Old and New
Testament Survey, Expository Preaching, and more.
2. Worship & Arts
The Worship track will equip you as a worship minister. You will grow in your musical gifts with
excellence to be a musician, worship leader, and minister who can lead groups and congregations in
the presence of God. With a major emphasis on the Tabernacle of David and the House of Prayer, you
will learn to dig your own well of intimacy with the Father and learn to lead others into His presence.
3. Missions
The Missions track will train and instruct you to reach the nations for Christ. In this ministry focus you
will begin to see God’s heart for every tribe, every tongue, and every nation. Connect yourself to a
legacy of young adult mission movements that have shaped history.
4.Israel & Middle East Studies
The Middle East Studies track provides a foundation of clear theology and understanding of the issues
facing the middle east. Students will be involved in interfaith dialogue events and relationships. After
the spring Semester students will have the opportunity to travel to Israel with Eagles’ Wings.
5. Urban Ministry
The Urban Ministries track will give students a heart for ministry to urban areas. This track will focus
on evangelism, networking, regional unity, and engaging with prayer and mercy ministries within
urban settings.
6. Youth & College Ministry
The youth and young adult ministry track will equip you to serve and minister to the next generation.
In this track you will learn the spiritual and practical skills of administering youth, and young adult
ministry work. Receive the Father’s heart as you become a spiritual mother or father to the next
generation.
7. Media Communication
You will work alongside the Digital Media/Marketing Team in communicating God's Truth through
Media. In this focus you will learn skills like videography, video editing, audio engineering, create
graphic design editorial content, manage website promotions, and create e-mail newsletters. Through
hands-on experience, you will grow as a leader who can reach the world for the Gospel through Media.
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Student Housing
One of our growth environments for KSOM is the discipleship house community. We encourage all
1st & 2nd year students to live on campus in discipleship houses. Something meaningful happens
when students are going through this transformational season together while living, working, and
ministering along side each other. It just can’t be duplicated living on your own. However, situations
or circumstances may make it important for a student to live off campus.
On Campus
Where do Students live on campus?
• The students are housed at our Discipleship Houses (Separate housing for men and women)
• Students are put into pairs or groups of three per each room.
• Discipleship Houses are within a short drive of the EW offices and about a 30 min drive from the
Tabernacle Church.
Each Discipleship House has a House Leader lead by a 3rd year KSOM Student or KSOM Leadership
Team member.
Students are placed in Discipleship Housing with other single EW Staff, other students, and a House
Leader. House Leaders are EW Staff members who have demonstrated Leadership qualities and
character. They are not compensated for this ministry, but do this as an offering to the Lord.
All Discipleship housing situations are unique, and every room assignment will offer its own blessings
and challenges. Prayerful consideration is used to place each students into the right room.
While students live away from their own homes and families during the year, our staff encourages
students to maintain close contact with their parents and other family members. Finding time to
nurture family relationships can be a challenge (not only during this season, but for a life-time), but
through phone calls, emails, brief visits during the year and longer visits over the Christmas break,
students can continue to prioritize these vital family connections. If at all possible, make plans before
beginning the school year for any travel home. If you are not able to travel home for Christmas, let
the KSOM staff know as soon as possible so that we can help find you a great alternative.
Off Campus
1st year KSOM students who are 23 years old or older and who live within 45 miles of the Eagles’
Wings office and Tabernacle church for the last 6-months can live off campus. 2nd year and 3rd year
students have the option of making off campus living arrangements as well.
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2017-2018 GENERAL Weekly Schedule
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

Wake Up
(7:00am)

Wake Up
(7:00am)

Wake Up
(7:00am)

Wake Up
(7:00am)

Wake Up
(7:00am)

House of Prayer
Watch @ The Tab
9:00 am

Morning Devos @ EW
(worship & prayer)
(8:00-9:00)

Morning Devos @ EW
(worship & prayer)
(8:00-9:00)

Devos @ The Tab
9:00 am

Morning Devos @ EW
(worship & prayer)
(8:00-9:00)

KSOM CLASS
10:30-1245
Reid Leadership
Center

Focus & Missional
Assignment

Focus & Missional
Assignment

Focus & Missional
Assignment

Focus & Missional
Assignment

Focus & Missional
Assignment

KSOM CLASS
10:30-1245
Reid Leadership
Center

Lunch
(12:45- 1:30)

Lunch
(12:45- 1:30)

Lunch
(12:45- 1:30)

Lunch
(12:45- 1:30)

Lunch
(12:45- 1:30)

1:30-3pm
Assignments

1:30-3pm
Assignments

1:30-3pm
Assignments

1:30-3pm
Assignments

1:30-3pm
Assignments

3pm Dismissal

3pm Dismissal

3pm Dismissal

3pm Dismissal

3pm Dismissal

Quiet in House
Lights out
(11pm)

Team Night
(7-9:30)
2x Mnth
Quiet in House
Lights out
(11pm)

Quiet in House
Lights out
(12am)

Quiet in House
Lights out
(11pm)

Sat
Chores
Homework
Rest
Ministry Work Day*
Recreational Activity*
(9:00am -4:00pm)
Family Visit*
Ministry Trips*
Lights out (12am)

Quiet in House
Lights out
(11pm)

Sun
Sunday Morning Church
(9:00am-1:00 PM)

Rest
Family Visit*
Ministry Trips*
Sunday Evening Church (7-9)
Lights out(11pm)

* planned on these days but do not happen every week
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Focus & Missional
Assignment

SCHEDULE CONTINUED…
Once a month, you will be given a new KSOM calendar that will reflect new dates and more details
attached to the events (such as times, transport info, etc). Those updates will be underlined so that
you are aware of new changes.
You are responsible to place these dates into your calendar and arrange the necessary time off of
work to attend these events. Times and details will be presented in plenty of time before the event
and will be updated as new opportunities present themselves, especially outreach opportunities.
As we say every year, some things will change or pop up that are either beyond our control or
something that we need to do. Please be flexible with those changes as they do not necessarily reflect
poor communication on our end, but rather reflect the reality that unforeseeable things occur that
require our flexibility.

*Due to our need to be flexible, there are times that classes or mtgs run late from time to time which
cause our schedule to be about ½ an hour longer each day. For example; plan on leaving class at 3:30
on days that you are scheduled to leave at 3:00. You should never schedule work or appointments at
3:30, but to count on being released at that time.
If you need time off for “greatly important”, “unforeseen emergencies” or any other “schedule
conflicts” during school hours and commitments, a form is available to request off (pending approval
of the KSOM Leadership). Bad planning on your part does not = emergencies. Forms must be turned in
two weeks in advance.
If the disciple chooses to work part time, they will need to communicate their schedule to KSOM
leadership and should not conflict with school days and required ministry times.
Any and all doctors/dentist/chiropractor/hair/massage/nail/ etc. must be on your scheduled day off.
You will not be permitted to be excused for the above during school days unless written proof of
appointment from your doctor.
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KSOM COMMITMENTS AND POLICIES
KSOM is an intense leadership development program. We have intentionally designed guidelines for
this program to help keep students focused on their growth as maturing ministry leaders, and to
develop patterns that may serve them well in the years to come. All KSOM commitments and policies
are in effect during the entirety of the KSOM Program, including weekends, scheduled breaks, times
of travel, and mission trips.

1st Year Student Lifestyle Commitment - “I Am Set Apart”
Romantic Relationships
We ask that students abstain from all romantic relationships. Romantic relationships, while not
necessarily negative, often demand much personal and group attention. By “fasting” from these
relationships during the 1st Year, it allows students to focus their attention more fully on the Lord. It
also allows for close, unhindered friendships to be established by all members of the discipleship
group.
● In addition to not being in a “romantic relationship”, students are asked to guard their hearts
and choose not to become emotionally involved with the opposite sex.
● The affection shown to anyone is expected to be the same as that shown to everyone else in
the group.
● There will be no riding together as one person of the opposite sex unless otherwise approved
by KSOM leadership or EW staff.
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● There will be absolutely no “pursuing of a relationship” during the program. Romantic
relationships are developed with three elements (Time, Talk, Touch) and can happen in a
variety of different social spaces (Social Media, Phones, Group settings, Times alone, etc).
● These guidelines apply to student’s relationships with people whether in or out of KSOM. This
is our “Romantic Relationship Policy.”
Media, Movies and Entertainment
Students refrain from viewing movies that have received a rating of “R” or higher. Because many
students come into the internship without ever having any entertainment restrictions placed upon
them, this policy is intended to provide all students with the opportunity to grow in their discernment
as related to entertainment choices.
All students agree In public situations, including the car, I agree to only listen to Christian music,
classical, or instrumental.
All students agree to only watch movies with ratings of G, PG, or PG-13 while in the Kairos School of
Ministry.
All students agree to not attend bars, nightclubs, or drinking establishments.
Media on our phones and electronic devices is a pipeline for information as well as entertainment
and distraction. We encourage students to discipline their media consumption time to pursue the
Lord, His word, and relationships with believers to fully develop who God is leading them to be during
this season.
Curfew
Lights Out will be at 11PM Weekdays, unless you have received special permission.
No lights out time required on the weekend.
On most evenings, students should be at home at the conclusion of EW scheduled activities. Any
adjustments to the curfew must be cleared in advance by staff leaders—do not call at curfew for an
extension except in an emergency. Adjusted curfew times should not be needed on a regular basis.
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Prohibited Activities
Students will abstain from all immoral, illegal and unethical activities. This includes the use of
inappropriate, foul, or objectionable language or communication in any form. Students also agree to
abstain from the consumption of alcoholic beverages, the use of tobacco products, and vapor
cigarettes or the like.
Relational Conflict/Gossip/Communication
We deal with conflict at KSOM as Christians w/ biblical process. We expect those within KSOM and
EW that come into conflict to speak directly rather than gossip and speaking to others. We always
seek restoration and reconciliation and know that this only comes through direct channels of
communication.
Guidelines for Dress & Appearance
Students are ministry leaders representing the Lord, KSOM, Eagles’ Wings, The Tabernacle. For this
reason, basic guidelines have been established for Student attire. We ask that extreme styles be
avoided, and that students dress in a way that brings honor to the Lord, rather than bringing attention
to one’s self.
Students are to refrain from getting any piercing or tattoos during the internship. Interns are also to
refrain from wearing jewelry that draws extra attention to the wearer (this includes, but is not limited
to, eyebrow, nose, lip and tongue rings or studs and could be asked by KSOM leadership to remove
such items for the duration of the school year).
GENERAL DRESS POLICIES
•
•
•
•
•

Skirt lengths (including slits) should be no shorter than the top of the knee. (Women)
No spaghetti straps, halter tops, tight t-shirts or short-cropped tops. (Women)
“Safety shirts” (t-shirts or tank-tops) must be worn beneath other shirts that are low cut and/or
that are not tucked in. (Women)
Sweatpants, ripped jeans, t-shirts w/ logos, hats, shorts, and flip flops are not permitted in
office and ministry settings.
All shirts must be tucked in if one’s back is exposed when bending over.

DAY TO DAY DRESS @ KSOM
•
Nice jeans, w/ nice shirts and sweatshirts may be worn, as long as they are not tight, do not
have holes and are not frayed.
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SUNDAY AM @ THE TAB
•
For services, conference, and church attendance - dress shirts must be ironed.
MINISTRY TRIPS w/ KSOM & EAGLES’ WINGS
•
dress shirts must be ironed. Jackets and ties are preferred.
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General KSOM Policies
Punctuality and Attendance
Part of our credibility as leaders has to do with being where we’re supposed to be, when we’re
supposed to be there! When we are late, we not only miss opportunities to serve, but we show a
disregard for those who are waiting for us. Because of this reality, we emphasize punctuality. Students
must ensure that they are on time or early to each Eagles’ Wings assignment or other scheduled
appointments.
Notes regarding punctuality and attendance:
● When emergencies arise, Students must contact the KSOM Director staff along with others
who may be affected by their tardiness or absence—Host-Families, mentors, department
Leaders, etc. Make sure to contact these people as soon as the emergency arises.
● Schedule non-emergency appointments (doctor’s visits, haircuts, etc.) on evenings, Saturdays,
Sundays or other “off times.”
● Do not run off-campus errands during the short breaks prior to work assignments, classes,
events, etc.
● Students have 2 sick days, and 3 personal days that are allotted to them during the school
year. It is expected that interns plan their personal days ahead of time with Leadership and
their Department Leaders.
Cars and Transportation
Students must follow all New York State laws when driving.
Personal Vehicles: Students who are pre-approved to bring personal vehicles must provide for their
auto insurance & all expenses during their time in the internship. Car repairs are the responsibility of
each individual.

Dismissal Policy
The nature of this program is such that it is designed to attract and nurture those who are serious
about their relationship with God and their call to serve His Kingdom. Accordingly, it is not expected
that problems or infringements of these rules would occur. In the event that a serious infraction of
these rules occurs, the KSOM Leadership Team of EWM will file an Incident Report into the student’s
file.
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● A second infraction will result in a second Incident Report being filed and a phone call to the
intern’s pastor and /or parents.
● A third infraction will result in the dismissal of the student from the program.
● Incident reports are only filed by the Leadership Team. However, staff can make
recommendations for the filing of a report to the Leadership Team.
Incident Reports are filed for:
1. The clear breaking of a rule; or
2. An ongoing attitude or character issue that has been addressed by leadership but not
corrected in the student’s life.
It is always the goal of Eagles’ Wings staff to seek restoration with students whenever KSOM or
Eagles’ Wings policies or guidelines have been violated. If corrective actions have not helped a
student to keep from repeating violations, however, or if the violation was significant, dismissal from
the KSOM program could become necessary. Corrective actions, short of dismissal, are always
considered in order to bring about restoration. KSOM Leadership reserves the right to dismiss a
student when there is a grave breaking of the rules or a moral/ethical situation that the leadership
feels is outside the parameters of this program to address.
If dismissal from the KSOM program is deemed necessary by KSOM staff and EW Ministry Council
leadership, it would result in the loss of a significant portion of a student’s tuition. A refund schedule
is included in the “KSOM Finances” portion of this manual.
Use of Time on Campus
Students do not have “down time” during office hours. While this is true, there certainly will be times
when students will find themselves in-between assignments, wondering what to do. These
“in-between times” need to be filled with productive activity (remember that you are a leader, serving
the Lord and other people with your time). You are responsible to always have a plan of what to do
when in-between assignments. You may choose to read the Bible, journal, memorize Scripture, pray,
complete homework assignments, read books or articles related to the internship, or work on
organizing or cleaning an office. Students may not access social networking websites (twitter,
facebook, etc.) during office hours. Students are to limit their use of cell phones during The KSOM
Year. Students may not play video or computer games while on the ministry campus.
Medical Policy
1.

Students are responsible for their own health insurance while they are in KSOM, and are
required to submit a paper copy of insurance information to be filed should it be needed in an
emergency.
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2.

All major dental work must be completed before entrance into KSOM.

3.

While in KSOM, all non-emergency medical or dental appointments should be scheduled during
the student’s free time.

4.

Before coming to Buffalo, out-of-town students should discuss and plan with their
parents/guardians the way they want to handle minor emergencies or sickness requiring a
doctor’s care.

5.

Students should have money set aside in case they need to visit a doctor or minor emergency
center.

Outside Employment
The KSOM Schedule is full, heavily scheduled, and incorporates assignments that must be completed
on students’ personal time—including homework, service projects, chores, and misc events, and
spending time with family. The reality is that the program offers little time for outside commitments.
However, students who feel they can manage their time wisely can seek outside employment. KSOM
monthly schedules will be given to all students.
If the student chooses to work part time, they will need to communicate their schedule to KSOM
leadership and should not conflict with school days and required ministry times. KSOM scheduled
events must take priority over work hours.
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KSOM Finances
1st Year
Application Fee
Seminary

Total Tuition:

Room & Board
No Seminary

$45.00
No Room & Board
Seminary
No Seminary

$6,400.00

$5,600.00

$2,500.00

$1,800.00

$600.00
$2,900.00
$2,900..00

$600.00
$2,900.00
$2,100.00

$600.00
$1,200.00
$700.00

$600.00
$1,200.00
$0

Made up of:

Tuition Deposit
Tuition 1st Payment
Tuition Balance *

2nt Year
Application Fee
Seminary

Total Tuition:

Room & Board
No Seminary

$45.00
No Room & Board
Seminary
No Seminary

$6,400.00

$5,600.00

$2,500.00

$1,800.00

$600.00
$2,900.00
$2,900.00

$600.00
$2,900.00
$2,100.00

$600.00
$1,200.00
$700.00

$600.00
$1,200.00
$0

Made up of:

Tuition Deposit
Tuition 1st Payment
Tuition Balance *

3rd Year
Application Fee
Deposit

$0.00
$800.00

Total Tuition

$800.00

-

3rd Year Students are invited into this leadership program

*Monthly payments can be made. Please contact the KSOM finance department for details
*Seminary refers to our Online Seminary that we partner with for Students seeking degree plans
*See Finance Packet for Refund Policy
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Important 2017-2018 KSOM Dates
1st Year
Visit Day Weekends
Application Deadline
Referrals Deadline
Deposit Sent to KSOM offices
For Seminary Students: Transcript sent to WCBCS deadline
1st Payment due
Arrival weekend (arrive between 12-5pm)
First Day of KSOM
KSOM Graduation Day

May 12-14 & June 9-11, July 7-9, 2017
July 24, 2017
July 28, 2017
Aug 7, 2017
Aug 14, 2017
Aug 21, 2017
Aug 26 & 27 2017
Aug 28, 2017
May 18, 2018

2nd Year
Deposit Sent to KSOM offices
1st Payment due
Arrival weekend (arrive between 12-5pm)
First Day of KSOM
KSOM Graduation Day

Aug 1, 2017
Aug 21, 2017
Aug 24-27 2017
Aug 28, 2017
May 18, 2018

3rd Year
Deposit Sent to KSOM offices
1st Payment due
Arrival weekend (arrive between 12-5pm)
First Day of KSOM
KSOM Graduation Day

Aug 1, 2017
Aug 21, 2017
Aug 24-27 2017
Aug 28, 2017
May 18, 2018

Holidays
Thanksgiving Break
Christmas Break
Easter Break

Nov 22 - 26, 2017
Dec 22, 2017 - Jan 1, 2018
Mar 30 - April 2, 2018
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CONTACT INFORMATION
The Eagles’ Wings Internship
PO BOX 450
CLARENCE, NY 14031
(716) 759-1058
School of Ministry Director/Pastor
Mark Passarella – Markpassarella@gmail.com
School of Ministry Student Life/Recruiting Leader
Chelsea Rose – chelsea.rose.ew@gmail.com
1st and 2nd Year Female Coordinator
Gabi Passarella – Gabipassarella@gmail.com
Website:
www.ksombuffalo.com
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